Farmingville, NY – On September 19, Councilwoman Jane Bonner attended a fundraiser at the Rocky Point Ale House which was sponsored by the Axemen NY3 Motorcycle Club. The club includes active and retired firefighters who raise money for special needs children of firefighters and members of the Axemen organization. This chapter is one of 24 throughout the United States that raise money for their local burn camps, Flight of Life, and kids with special needs. The Axemen NY3 Motorcycle Club is based out of NYC and covers the five boroughs, Nassau and Suffolk counties.

Councilwoman Bonner said, “I was very happy to attend the Axmen NY3 fundraiser and spend time with some of the most dedicated and compassionate people you’ll ever want to meet. I commend the organization for all they do to save lives on the job and for helping those in need throughout the community.”

Pictured left to right are retired FDNY/Axemen MC NY3 Eric Weiner, FDNY/President Axemen MC NY3, Raymond Strong, Councilwoman Bonner, FDNY/Axemen MC NY3 member Jay Messenger and Milwaukee Firefighter/Axemen Wisconsin Chapter 1(2/2) Jeff Web.

For more information about the Axemen NY-3 Motorcycle Club, please visit www.axemen.org or like on facebook at www.facebook.com/axemenny3.
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